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Obituary
Diane Mincey known to family and friends as “Diana Ross” was
born on August 27, 1963 to Dewey and Johnnie Mincey in Jersey
City, NJ. God called Diane home on June 18, 2020 at Jersey City
Medical Center.

Diane attended PS#14 and Lincoln High School in Jersey City, NJ.
Diane also worked as a Home Health Aide.

Diane was a loving and devoted mother, sister, grandmother, aunt,
cousin and friend to all that knew her in her life and she will be
sorely missed. Diane loved to travel, shop, and spend time with her
family and friends. Especially her two loving grandsons.

Diane is pre-deceased by her parents, Dewey and Johnnie Mincey.
2 sisters: Delores and Yvette Mincey.

She leaves to cherish her memories 3 sons, O’Neal, Monty and
Johnny Mincey. 2 grandsons, Desron and Tyler Mincey. A daughter
in law, Tycsala Mincey. A special friend Claude Walcott. 6 sisters,
Lucy, Elizabeth, Willie Dean, Brenda, Gladys and Shirley. 5
brothers, Irving, Robert, Darryl, Maurice and Bernard. Sister
friends, Carol Cobbins and Angela Felder. 2 Special Aunts, Verna
Reeves and Addie Wells. As well as a host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.



Order of Service
Prayer

Scripture

Musical Selection

Words of Comfort

Reverend Jeannie Worthy

Committal

Benediction

God’sPlan
Dear Family,

I didn’t think I would go so soon, but God had other plans
for me. Cry for me a little, but my soul has been set free.
Free from all the sickness and pain that I adored all the

years of my life.
Miss me just a little and remember the love that we all

once shared. Remember the laughs and the good times that
we had. This is a journey that we must take one day. Its
all apart of GOD’S PLAN, a step on the way to heaven.
So, when you think of me, just think all happy thoughts.

Just remember it wasn’t my time to go, but it was GOD’S
PLAN to send me home…….
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OUR BELOVED GRANDMOTHER
Dear Grandma,

It’s always sad but comforting to silently recall your smile and dear
familiar face that was loved by all. The world will keep turning day

to day but our precious memories of you will never go away. We hope
that this message which carries so much love finds its way to you in
heaven up above. So, grandma, although you are at rest, you will

always live in our hearts with much love because you were the best.
Love your 2 loving grandsons,

Desron & Tyler

A LOVING SISTER LIKE YOU
Dear Diane,

We just wanted you to know that you meant the world to us and to
have you as a sister was truly a blessing.

Only a heart as dear as yours would give so unselfishly.
The many things you’ve done, all the times that you were there, helps

me know that deep down inside, how much you really care.
Even though we might not say how much we appreciate all you do,

but we were truly blessed to have
A LOVING SISTER LIKE YOU…

Love You Always & Forever
Your Brothers & Sisters


